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it may be a good idea to change the password for your email account and any other online accounts
you have. this makes it easier for someone to hack into your account if your email is used by a

service that has a weak password. many people use the same password for every service they sign
up for, so you need to be more cautious with the passwords you use. if youre using a password

manager, its a good idea to change the password for that too. producer: beach noise, duval timothy,
j.lbs, oklama, sounwave, tim maxey composer: duval timothy, j. pounds, jake kosich, johnny kosich,
kendrick lamar, m. spears, matt schaeffer, sam drew, tim maxey lyricist: duval timothy, j. spears,

matt schaeffer, sam drew, tim maxey additional producer: beach noise, tim maxey a&r: brock
korsan, kevin rodriguez for pglang a&r coordinator: juanita niya morton for pglang assistant mixer:
anthony vilchis, trey station, zach pereyra associated performer: kendrick lamar assistant recording
engineer: andrew boyd, sedrick moore ii engineer: jonathan turner, johnny kosich, matt schaeffer,

ray charles brown jr., sedrick moore ii, trey station, zach pereyra mastering engineer: michelle
mancini mixer: manny marroquin narrator: whitney alford rap vocalist: kendrick lamar studio

personnel: andrew boyd, anthony vilchis, johnathan turner, johnny kosich, manny marroquin, matt
schaeffer, michelle mancini, ray charles brown jr., sedrick moore ii, trey station, zach pereyra

producer: bekon, j.lbs, the alchemist composer/lyricist: daniel alan maman, daniel tannenbaum, f.
welch, g. peacock, j. pounds, kendrick lamar additional producer: bekon a&r: brock korsan, kevin

rodriguex for pglang a&r coordinator: juanita niya morton for pglang assistant mixer: brandon blatz,
curtis sircuit bye associate performer: kendrick lamar, taylour paige asst. recording engineer:

andrew boyd, brandon wood, logan haynes, tristan bott co-producer: j.lbs engineer: matt schaeffer
mastering engineer: michelle mancini mixser: cyrus nois taghipour, derek mixsedbyali ali narrator:
whitney alford rap vocalist: kendrick lamar recording engineer: johnathan turner, ray charles brown

jr. studio personnel: andrew boyd, brandon blatz, brandon wood, curtis sircuit bye, cyrus nois
taghipour, derek mixsedbyali ali, johnathan turner, logan haynes, matt schaeffer, michelle mancini,

ray charles brown jr., tristan bott vocalist: taylour paige
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Theres a lot of social media
but Im not really on there

much, I mostly just use it for
promotion. Some of my best
friends are online and I enjoy
getting to know them better.

Besides social media, my main
focus is making beats. Ive

been working on a brand new
project as of late and its going

to be VERY dope. Im on
Twitter (@KorsanOG),

SoundCloud (@KorsanOG),
and Instagram (@KorsanOG).
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You agree to indemnify and
hold us harmless from any
claims or losses, including

legal fees, related to any claim
regarding your unauthorized
use of any website, or any

breach of security, you may
be responsible for any security
breach of computer network,
system or Password, or if your

account is accessed by any
unauthorized person. Neither

your account nor your
Password is transferable to

another person or non-
personal entity, nor may they
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be used in connection with
any other service or activity,
in the event of your death or

in the event that your
password is disclosed to any

third party. Consala
International will never ask

you for your personal or
account information, including

your Password. he explains
that the first time they played

one of their songs on the
radio, they were at the airport
and the fans were cheering.

from there, it just took off. the
project is not restricted by
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time, which is something that
korsan is very happy about.
their goal is to stay true to

themselves and never sell out.
they've always wanted to

have their own sound. thats
what they're doing, and thats
why they're as big as they are

now. 5ec8ef588b
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